Experimental modeling and application of push-pull electrostatic speakers.
This study modeled the circular diaphragm of push-pull electrostatic speakers using electro-mechano-acoustical equivalent circuits to determine the frequency responses related to the average displacement and sound pressure of the diaphragm with respect to acoustic impedance effects. A laser vibrometer system was used to measure the displacement in the center of the circular diaphragms (60 mm and 65 mm in diameter) in optically transparent indium tin oxide (ITO) electrostatic speakers. The sound pressure levels (SPLs) were predicted using the average displacement of the diaphragm without resorting to sound field measurements or finite element analysis. The predicted SPL results were then compared to acoustic measurements. The results demonstrate that ITO plates are a practical tool for the measurement of displacement and the prediction of SPLs. When the proposed electrostatic speaker (65-mm-diameter diaphragm) design was applied to the over-ear electrostatic headphone, the SPL curve obtained from artificial ear measurements was similar to the preferred target curve of Harman International (Stamford, CT). This resulted in outstanding sound quality comparable to that of high-end commercial dynamic headphones.